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v, ii.it x newspaper c osts THE PATRIOTIC FI ND: DU I* IMCDOh i.’KD f'ROSS FOR rgrs

j PROFESSIONALsecond Xniuiiil Meeting field Saturday 21 Canadian Daily Papers gate Gone; X Number of Importa at Increases in
Out iff Existence. Schedule.Eienimr EDISON’S O. S. Il 11.LE It 

Barrister and Solicita
"tifiniafner Building
BRIDGETOWN. N. »

After reading the following, reprint A number of important changes to:The second annual meeting of the
Deep Brook Bed Cross auxiliary was ed from the Halifax Herald, will any the schedule of allowances alloted to 1 
held In the Vnlon Hall.'Deep Brook, reader have the nerve to "kick" when 'dependents of soldiers have been made 

on Saturday evening last Although they arc asked to pay $1.50 per year ; by the executive committee of the: "there is nothing so soothing and 
the weather was unfavorable, the hall for their local paper? : Canadian Patriotic Fund.

"Announcement that owing to the

r;

Latest Triumph
His 1918 

Diamond Amberola Phonograph

•to Telephone 15healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
By the new regulations the maxi- ! herbal balm allays Inflammation,

; draw» oat soreness, and reduces 
in swelling. Those who have once 

used Zam-Buk for the treatment

■a
filled with members and their; iwas

friends. Mr Walter Purdy was ap- increased cost of paper, wages, cable mum allowance for dependents
pointed chairman. The President, and telegraph service and other fea-i eastern Canada has been raised to J
Miss Mary FitzRandolph, gave a splen- hires of production, the price of all $40 per month, instead of $35 as form- \ of winter ailments say they would 
did report of the post year's work. New York daily newspapers has been erly. This increase, which amounts
showing how faithfully and effectually doubled, calls attention to the critical to $10 within the last three months, ■ fl flW
the members had worked $303.71 was newspaper situation in Canada. The is due to the increased cost of living .' R

raise! i', 1017 Of this. $123.00 was paper makers are insisting upon ano- and will assist those wives of soldiers;
$50 ther increase in the price of paper who have large families.

V-criff Sfoney fo I an on lîeal Esta’" S

J. M Owen, K.C. Daniel o>v

OWEN X OWEN 

iiurristers-at-Law
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.. X 

Office over Bank of X. : dThis is the final improvement perfected by the 

master mind of the great inventor.
And__aside from the marvellous clarity and purity

- of tone—its distinguishing feature is the Permanent
Diamond Point.

When you are enjoying the New Edison, you 
don’t have to bother with changing needles. There 

danger of ruining records with imperfect need les 
delay in adjusting needles.

The Edison Amberola is always ready to enterrer 
you and your friends,—and to reproduce the worn; 
best music in a style to make you doubly delighted 
with this wonderful instrument. .

»
sent mi< in cash for variils reliefs, 
of tbi t ci,jpg to Halifax to Halifax re- making a total increase of about 33 
Hof cfuii mit tec

no other remedy, as experience 
proves that nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for chapped hands, cold 
sores, cold cracks and chilblains. 
It is also invaluable for all skin 
injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. 
Send 1c. stamp for postage on 
free1' trial box.

/ Bother regulation provides that 
245 j.; ir- of socks per cent since the war started. As the different branches shall not de- 

\T L : Spurr. the the Herald and the Mail use 1.000 tons duct $5 per month from the wives of

Office" in Middleton open Wi 
from 12.50 to 5.50 p. m. 1 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open-the 
3rd Saturdays of every i

\ were knit
Secr -f ir treasurer; fL> ri gave a de- of paper a year, this item alone means non-commissioned officers, with the 
ta iled afu ount-'Of Veeeip-, and ••xphndi- an increased cost of $20,000 to us.

Miss

rank of sergeant or sergeant-major, as 
"Add to this the recently Increased has been done in the past. This is: 

wages, increased cost of cable and due to uniform scale of separation 1
ihg a balei. e of $16 43 on 

The (deciion of officers
Money to Loan on Heal Estate flures.

filetlic right
flii'ii - .!■ i-d with t- ! 1 bovine re• telegraph servie •. double cost of met- allowance having been adopted for .

i
is no 
—nor

HERMAN C. MORSE, B,A„ 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notar. al, increased cost of ink and every privates and non-commissioned offi- isu It

other item of production and the pub- cers. 
I> lie will understand that- not only must

s w Bur ly 
John

I'residi nt. M 
1st V- e Bn 

Spurr.
2nd Vic

-1 lIt is also provided that there shall Money to Loan on First- 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT
there be more rigid exclusion of dead- lie no reduction in 

President Mi Am.i-Cope- head publicity of every kind: hut also granted to returned soldiers who
a general increase of both advertis- "out patients at convalescent homes. 

Hit ing rates and the price of papers. It on account, of the subsistence allow-

the allowance
are 1

I- là nil
BRIDGETOWN. N S.i 

Office in Royal Bank Buili
Secy Treasurer. Mis Laura

Edison Blue Amberol Recordsis only a question of time when all a nee having been raised from sixty 
•\!i< e Bnrdy daily papers will sell at three cents.

mars
In charge of yarn. Mi 
Executive Committee 

Van Off mars

cents to eighty cents per day.
IIR. V. B. iSDIS 

Veterinary Surgeon and 1

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural C 
Ontario Y •. rim 
University of Toronto

PARADISE* N S'.

ECONOMIES 
IN HANDLING

"Discussing the situation, the Van- -———-----i .
.M: Ernest couver Sun says: "The effect has Lloyd George and the Agriculturists.

been evident most, acutely in the small- ----------

the officers Mr. Edison has so perfected the art of phonographic reci • g 
that every sound wave—from the crashing thunder of military bar 
the fairy whisper of a violin—is caught by his recording insrrui 
and reproduced on Blue Amberol Records. Here are some favor, 
old and new.

and Mr 
Bnrdy add Miss Mary Vrnom

A hearty vote of thanks was tender- er cities and towns where newspaper 
ed the retiring President and officers revenue is restricted. British Colum-i of English agriculturists, 
for their efficient V irk This was bin and the prarie provinces were David Lloyd George said that unless
passed unanimously by a standing the first to feel the Mow'because In it were possible to supply with food:

addition to other troubles the cost of a the population behind the lines, as well1
Th<> Pd owing programme was then news service was necessarily greater as the soldiers at the front, the pros- 

given I,>• tin young people of the So- in the west than in the east In ad- pects of winning the war were remote.
flit ion. many places in the west show- "The enemy is not going to starve us:
ed a loss of population from which hut that is not enough." he declared !

Recitation "Styles in Srnithervffle." they are only now beginning gradual- "We have got to produre such 
Duct "j-h'lver Threads Among the ly to recover.

Gold"

In a recent address to a deputation
Rt. Hon.

¥

means lower priced Groceries for 
yon. Everything we can do to 
reduce the cost of handling, to 
eliminate waste, to KEEP THINGS 
CLEAN, to buy the best goods as 
cheaply as possible, means better 
service to yon. and lower prices.

HEART SONGS- Forgot- INSTRUMENTAL - Pest
ten: Ben Bolt : O I That We In the Forest (Ccrr -t 
Two Were Maying ; When French Horn)— P - :o 

(Violoncello)—Infarta March 
(Bar)o)—Basket of Rcse; 
(Beils)—Una Noche I Guitar..

*1 a.:

Dreams (Tome True.vote Telephony 1- -21
SACRED—Ave Maria—Flee 
as a Bird — 1 Love to Tell 
the Story.I W. E. HELD 

Funeral Director and Em ha
VAUDEVILLE - Town

BALLADS—O Promise Me Topics of Pumpkin Center- 
—Good Bye—In the Garden Unlucky Mcse. 
of the Gods—Ever of Thee 
I’m Fondly Dreaming.

:ciefy :
Chorus "Over There."

Latest styles in Caskets, : 
orders will receive prompt a 
Hearse sent to all parts of the 
Office and showrooms in tw 
building jn rear of furnitur 
rooms.-

QUARTETTES-Th,
Rosary—Rigolettc-Fr.-i: cf

BANDS—Glowworm—Fly- Ages —Bells cf Chrism as, 
ing Squadron March—Ballet
Egyptian — Light Cavalry DANCING— Hilds fez 
Overture. —Kathryn Waltz Hésitai.

—Listen to This Or.;- --
MARCHES—Blue White— —Rye Waltzes—Trè: c
Old Comrades—Royal,Aus- One-Step — By Hec* Fez 113 £
tralian Navy—Valcartier.' Trot.

a quan-’
tify of food that we need not go into MACARONI 

"But Eastern Canada also has suf- fbe market and snatch the food 
1 fered. Galt, Woodstock, Windsor, Sar- n,lt of the mouths of our Allies. If 
nia and other centres which used to the Allies are short it is because the 
have two or three papers, wtil, in farmer is handling a rifle to defend 

"British Ball Dog Watching future, have to satisfy themselves with Ilis country, instead of

(When you realize that Macaroni 
is made from hard wheat only, 
you can see that it must be a 
body-building food and one that 
will replace meat at any meal.)

I ITFLLI'N READY ( IT 2 for 25c.
LION BRAND

Solo "My First Music Lesson." 
Dialogue "Her Uncle’s Boots " Telephone 76-4

!
Chorus "Boy* in Khaki "
Duet 

at the Door."
Song jxhaki."

Quartette "Canada's Answer 
England’s Call."

Dialogue "In Office Hours "
Iteclfiiflbn 

I fome."
Solo ■ "(('berry Song."

Chorus and Tableau "Ru'.n 
tafii.i

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of M 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGE!

Hours: if to 5

plough.'- C. B. TUPPER, Bridgetown, N. S.one. To this list must i>e added —■---------
Brock ville, where five amalgamation W Irani** Liniment

to of the Times and Recorder has re- —■ _____ _
eenfly been announced.

10ecure* Distemper.
SPAGHETTI, large package, 2 for 25c.

CHEESEW. H. MAXWELL"in Montreal, the Daily Mail and 
"The. Fighting Line al the Evening News have gone out of .lust received some good Ontario 

Gheese
J. H. HICKS A SONS 

t’ndertakingexistence, after .sinking $500,000; and 
in Ottawa, the Free Press, for 

Brit than a third of a century the organ of 
Liberalism at the capital, found if 

Rev A vi Mc.Ninfrh. who was down necessary to merge with the Ottawa 
for a speech was unable to he present Journal, 
on account of the weather

Stir. m.Has now in stock supply of «White Lily”
Fresh Cereals cream sodas

Kellogg’s Cornflake 
Kellogg’s Rice Flake 
Shredded Wheat 
Quaker Puffed Wheat 

Cream of Wheat 
Rolled Oates

more
We do undertaking in ail its bj 
Hearse seat to any part of the

In bulk, good and crisp .. Die. It,. 
Also sold in pails and 8 and 15c. pkg. Queen St., BRIDGETO.W 

H. B. HICK
fc

Rev. A W "The number of daily 
there which have ceased publication In Can- 

and on hoirie -ailed dp m. Mr Smith ada since the beginning of the 
çoftgrafulat'-d the «ociefy op the work has readied

Telephone 46newspapersV PEANUT BUTTER1 Smith and Mrs, Fa ith wete — OF —

»
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repai
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3-2

war. In bulk . . 
Large Jars

F 35c. lb. 
2(te. each

a total of twenty-four 
and energy, telling them "now proud he Some of thise may resume when times 
feit when he saw (hier donation of MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHINGMAPLE BUTTERmore become normal. hut it Is 
saiim to the stricken people of HjJi altogether unlikely that 
fax among rlie first contribution* from so. 
the Red Cross auxiliaries.

one e !

many will do 
The expense of getting out a 

He re- newspaper lias now become too haz-

Oiiide from pure Ala pie Sugar 
and ( ream) .. ............ Stic, can

Rhone your orders; your goods will 
please the same as though you per
sonally selected them.

During the month of January 
are offering a 20 per cent. Dis
count on all lines of CLOTHING.

OPPOR- 
u|> on your wen: 

advancing every day.

is the motto tot to-day, 
cariy and be fitted before the regular 
out of stock.

we
minded those present that thi 
gh> was to the death.

sting- ardotis a business venture to ho en- 
"i1 rrvans, said fered upon 'lightly." In glass jars we have

Orange Marmalade 
Apple and Strawberry Jam 
Apple and Raspberry Jam 
MacLowens Peanut Butter 

Gold Bond F'ure Honey

Cream Cheese in small 
war package

tu

Mollasses Sponge and 
New Dulce

LESLIE R. FAIRN
ivx the death of Prussian ideals or the

A. J. BURNS,h"1'1 <»I -mei-v white -untied sin o, DESERVES A GOLD 
the Entente Allies."

Architect
m)0 NOT MISS THIS "GREAT 

It NI I N of stocking 
apparel, as prices

He urged them MEDAL |'(>R Tills Goods delivered Aylbsford, n. s.’Phone 3K-11 j-t lo prepare for greater lifrlflee* than 
' they would will 
May Rugglcs and

f'iaelnnafl Authority Tells How to Dry 
I p any Corn or Callus R 

Lift* High! Off.

before and felt on 
i’ngly' do 
Mis*, vi ii

are

Mm.MSL.
**«'•##' j

- m

HAIR WORK DONE) ti took tip the
eoih ,* ton, which amounted fo $4(t.ne 
A bountiful refresh^' i’PI

“ ECONOMIZE '7Hu corn pestered men and .women 
Wear the shoes

’i’! " er hi.. ing the x.i r Am hem 'll"’ ,v killed you before, says this 
m home v, ell pie i ,i n„.j. 1 ineinmti authority, beeatise a few

drops of freezone applied directly 
tender, aching corn stops soreness at 

j once and soon the corn loosens so it 
eari tie'lifted out, root anil all .without 
a hit of pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone 
sea son are costs verv little at any dreg store, hut 

Inexpensiveness looms ™s sufficient to take off every hard or 
up as n vital consideration, and the Rr>n wrn or callus. This should be
problem of selecting a spring hat a* ! 1*2?'Ir f”e*l»llFlw and is said ( 

I mg spring nat as- not to inflame or even Irritate the
' "mes a different aspect To quote j rounding tissue or skin, 
from an article In the February Good If yot.r wife wears high heel# site 
Housekeeping: will be glad to know of thi*.

. As in previous seasons, the first 
dictates of fashion are small, close-; 
filling turbans of satin; some are not 
unlike Oriental headdresses in their Th,< mef'ne!l,, {,r« ?ct committed by 
conformity to the head, while others n,>rmiin>*’ 1f ,h(,re ran be any distine-j 
feature brims in a fascinating and f,°n ma<lc ,n lhe man>' DwiOU* act* | 
wholly new manner. Some small hats °f ,haf COT,n,ry- haR JU!* 
arc popular with a brim turned down : llghtl ,n the ,a,t few day* twenty-

conductre*ses on London tram ear* 
have been poisoned by eating cho
colates or candles- given

Combings or cut hair mai 
Puffs. Transformations and S' 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mali orders prompl
tended to(

MISS GEORGINA BAXCH 
Annanolis Roval. R.F D No

Sf) < elief/iwas sevfcd need suffer no longer. •7-
sizes are

mall
ion a# f’v niukc : pfjnf,

.
J. HARRY HICKSÿ

J M
;Milady's Hal Ihl* Npring,
jV1.

’Phone 4S-2: -ye' aThe comirtandmehtx this 
entirely new.

Corner Queen and Granville Streets BUSINESS M*\ • CX mIlk W-'t
!

Are just Its anxious to diseev 
employ well trained aYiil talent 
as young ( people are to 
positions j

No hettpr- time for begini :i 
paration mianji just now.

Cataloguas jçonîaiiiing Tuitiot 
and full id formation "mailed to.: 
dress.

rsur-

W. H. MAXWELL We are showing a fine line of
BLUE AND GREY SERGES, SCOTCH 

TWEEDS AND WINTER OVER. 
COATINGS.

Call and inspect our stock

SPC

For 1918 .
0

Another German Aft. BUY YOUR

CAR OFFamily Supplies Belcher’s Almanacs 
Pocket Diarys 
Perpetual Diarys 
Daily Memorandum 
Calendars
Perpetual Calendars 
Calendar Pads 
Self.Pronooncing Webster’s 

Canadian Dictionaries 
Pocket Dictionaries
Subscriptions at Publishers

Prices

Estate ofV
- yf. *

j rVk'Mti’*
—FROM— EDWIN L. FISHERrome to S. KF

WM. A. BOWSEI V: i
. ute face with the effect of

ehud<*. prohHhly designed 
Kremh so that they might escape by
a turn of the head some of (hr hor-: Wh,,e on ,lu,y by an «nldentifled 
rora Of war that surround them 8en*er- Th(1 girls, were ineapaeftot-: 
Many of these little hat* have the r'' for work im'1 ar<* treated in
brim tolling upward in the back. too. hrmp,fa,B' Ù is reported that 
*o that whatever way hat brims are deed and ar<> seriously ill. in
ldown I,y (he winds of fashion.

an eye 
by the

)

m DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OFto them BARYPH0NEI

MEATS and
PROVISIONS

Northern F
Insurance C

Protects You Agair 
Loss By Fire

F. E. BATH, Local v
Bridgetown. N. S

pas

ANDSTANDS FOR TELEPHONE 
EFFICIENCY AND COMFORT

ONE HAND ALWAYS FREE
^and International

STY ,o

A lost word ora mistaken number 
often spells disaster

BARYPHONE is a 
(v{ hearing and 
worth it» price.

;orw'uK,u';Lnc.m:i'k*! -Wte

Price $2.00 by imured mad
Money back if you are not cnti,elS tali,fled 
This is bona fidr. ihcrcjorc you take no risk

AGENTS WANTED
S. & S. MANUFACTURING CO. 

503 Hartford Bldg. Chzcego, U.S.A

m ■ one is
r~

the Parh Cl,*° h<1 Produced the candies Family Grocer.». » C_ • .. 
owner of such a one i* always to h, and It fo the girls. If „he ate ! 7 OCCflCS a Specialty

a few she immedlatly became very

dizzy and had to he taken away. Queen Street, one door south 
Fixed Frire* far Bran and Sharis. bridge.

Telephone No. 51

I:
i*t Nlyh*

lion the Hoy* (an Help.

A novel and practical plan 
school hoy* to assist in keeping
ami ihii to li-ip i„ the campaign for f(>„r bran ani1 aborts at $24.50
Invreused hog produrilon In Canada i'n'1 *2i,"'() re8Pc<fiv<-ly. 

has been taken up ly the Council of 
Hie Hamilton Board of Trade

%

MRS, C. R. BROOKS 

NEW YEAR
discount sale

great b<x-n to the hard 
one talk on long distance is IThe Food Controller has fixed Just arrived

Prices Right j
the

1
per ton In

bulk, f b., Fort William. The prices A 
for feed at Western points will be the .

I '''f''1 J'rire* less freight to Fort Wil- : £ 
j,ifini' At place* west of the points of j <

CA8TO RIA lïâraEïüiii 1 SsEBS I
~ k- == « i i R™ ^ „

Always be a* /t w*** t)e the fixed price*, plu* fretrht 1 5 indigestion, biliousness and $ D n-- -,    ’ . d or Plain-

toctl «Me- ! 1_______ • 3 $ THE WEEKLY Mnxams
j MWH99999999999999m 31-tf Bridgetown, Ns.

CASH MARK•2>i Eaw to Cure (is*

>

Biliousness \ Frlme Beef. Fresh Fork, 

thicken, Hams and Bacon, Sac 

Headcheese, Pressed Beet'. 

Meat, Corned Beef and Fork, 

Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursda;

Pictured pWT °"ly We wil1 sell 
rej, Photo Frames and Noveltie-atuPrices that wi,, save money't 

^ . BUT NOW
™^ZyanûGrocerie*«™-

J. I. Foster
Telephone No. 48-3 

GRANVILLE ST.'

f
BRIDGETOWN1Mrx NOVELTY 

AND ART Si ORE .
B* W. W. PURDï,

4* Thomas Ma

Miiiard’s Liniment Cures Ga
Cors.Mgr.

umee _______  vy f*"1 or"/dr. and ivr-"”'!, tn«t # nm■■■B^bcen ’^™dedjîf7he°ch^yj
:
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